World Series Crossword
Den Mothers

Across
1. The 'P' in PA
2. New word the Rockies want to trademark
5. Hit a grand slam into the camera well in the ALCS
8. Device used in Colorado to keep baseballs at manufacturer's specification
11. Rockies Japanese second baseman Matsui who hit his first grand slam in the second game of the NLDS.
14. Rockies were this team for the NL
15. World Series ad: Healthy enough for sexual activity?
16. Rockies home park
19. Red Sox fan horror writer; lives in Maine
23. Rockies shortstop rookie of the year candidate Tulowitz
25. Year of the first World Series
27. Cy Young's record number of consecutive hitless batters
29. Sixth grade graduate; pitching coach at Harvard; threw first ever World Series pitch
32. This company claimed they were just doing "market research"
34. Rockies catcher Torrealba.
36. Red Sox catcher Jason
37. Surprisingly, pitched a 1-2-3 9th for the Red Sox in Game 1
39. The Boston "Fox Box" went out and had to be remotely filled in from this city
41. Set the MLB attendance record of 4,483,350 in this, their inaugural season.
42. Red Sox Game 1 starting pitcher
43. For men who have BPH and don't mind a decrease in semen.
45. Colorado first baseman Todd who played football with Peyton Manning.
46. Sox Game 2 starter.

5. Red Sox second baseman selected 7th in the 1992 expansion draft by Colorado. Subsequently traded.
6. Advertised on the blimp with the fancy screen
7. Baseball commissioner Selig
9. Rockies rookie pitcher Jimenez who started Game 2.
10. Another name for the World Series
12. "There's only one ____!" - Dane Cook
13. Threw out the first pitch in Game 1 of the 2007 World Series
17. Number of games played in the first World Series
18. Football stadium of the Rockies prior to the opening of their new stadium
20. Game 2 National Anthem singer James
21. TV Network of the World Series
22. The catcher, when scoring
24. Outs per inning per team
26. Nine of these make up most games
28. Color of seats in 20th row of the upper deck at the Rockies' stadium indicating one mile of altitude.
30. Nickname of Sox first baseman
31. Type of pitch Matsuzaka jokes about throwing
32. Rockies starter rocked in Game 1 start
33. Not used in NL parks
35. Red Sox pitcher left off the World Series roster.
38. The 'A' in AB
40. The Red Sox sold many pairs of these from the beachers for $550 and are going to ship them to the fans who bought them.
44. Fox plugs the "The Next Great American ____" show when they show the Red Sox bullpen.

Down
1. Papelbon did this to Holliday to end the 8th inning of World Series Game 2.
3. Red Sox right handed Japenese releaf pitcher
4. Red Sox player selected by Rockies in the expansion draft. Currently manager of the Red Sox opposition in the ALCS.